
DogsNZ South Island 
Primary and 

Secondary Schools  
Dog Agility Championships 2022 

Entries $5 per dog per class


Entries close: May 11th 2022 
Entries by email or post to:


Susan Tansey

tanseyfamily42@gmail.com


26 Brent Place

CHCH 8053


Account number:

03 0547 0104575 006


Please state SI Champs and name on details

Entry forms available on dogagility.org.nz


Perpetual trophies and ribbons to at least 3rd place for individuals.

Judge’s Awards and Overall Top School Award.


Competitors must wear school PE uniform or equivalent.

Dogs and handlers must be trained in dog agility.


Handlers must be in Year 0-13 at a South Island School to be eligible for awards.

June 11th 2022

Riding For Disabled Building


Addington, Christchurch

Start time 5.00pm approx (please be there earlier)

Classes:

Open Handler Agility

Open Handler 
Jumpers

Experienced Agility

Experienced Jumpers

mailto:tanseyfamily42@gmail.com
http://dogagility.org.nz


Eligibility for Classes: 

Open Handler Agility Class
Handler must be trained in agility, and be a member of JDT, a DNZ Agility club or a school dog training 
group. 
Handler can enter only once. 
A suitable dog is randomly assigned (by ballot) to a handler by the organisers. Organisers will do their best 
to gather a group of similar ability dogs. In the event not enough dogs can be supplied on the day, 
some dogs may have to run twice with different handlers. 
Handler can not compete with their own dog, or a dog that they have previously competed with (excluding 
previous SI Schools’ Champs). 
Time will be given to practice with the assigned dog and to gain handling information from the owner. 
Handler negotiates a Novice type course with their assigned dog. 
This class is designed to test a handler’s ability to work a dog around a course. 
Normal regulations apply - fastest clear round wins.

Experienced Agility Class
Handler must be trained in agility, and be a member of JDT, a DNZ Agility club or a school dog training 
group.
The handler must have regularly competed with the entered dog at standard events, or JDT events. Proof 
may be required. Regularly competed means at least 6 classes in the last 12 months.
Dogs must be at Novice level minimum.
Dog can only be entered once.
Handler can enter multiple dogs.
Course design will be at Novice level.

Open Handler Jumpers Class
Handler must be trained in agility, and be a member of JDT, a DNZ Agility club or a school dog training 
group. 
Handler can enter only once. 
A suitable dog is randomly assigned (by ballot) to a handler by the organisers. Organisers will do their best 
to gather a group of similar ability dogs. In the event not enough dogs can be supplied on the day, 
some dogs may have to run twice with different handlers. 
Handler can not compete with their own dog, or a dog that they have previously competed with (excluding 
previous SI Schools’ Champs). 
Time will be given to practice with the assigned dog and to gain handling information from the owner. 
Handler negotiates a Jumpers C type course with their assigned dog. 
This class is designed to test a handler’s ability to work a dog around a course. 
Normal regulations apply - fastest clear round wins.

Experienced Jumpers Class
Handler must be trained in agility, and be a member of JDT, a DNZ Agility club or a school dog training 
group.  
The handler must regularly compete with the dog at standard events, or JDT events. Proof may be 
required. Regularly competed means at least 6 classes in the last 12 months.
There is no minimum class requirement.
Dog can only be entered once.
Handler can enter multiple dogs.
Course design will be at Jumpers B level. 

In the event of any class where all competitors are eliminated,  
the class will be run again until a result is achieved. 

Overall Top School Award 
Individual Winners of each class receive 5 points, 2nd = 4 points, 3rd = 3 points, 4th = 2 points 5th = 1 
point towards their school’s combined total. 


